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Flurries with a 
high of34. 
Generation in bock 
College students will graduate 
with huge financial burdens. 
Advancing 
Eastern $hds two wrestl~;r§ 
to national tournament. + 
Tuesday, March 8, 1994 
urned student in critical condition 
A student who received severe chem-
burns after lying unconscious for 
veral hours in caustic chemicals 
mained in critical condition late 
onday night and will undergo skin 
today. 
Greg McCoy, 20, of Lovington was 
und by Charleston police Sunday 
ming near railroad tracks at Third 
t and Washington Ave. According 
police, he fell or was pushed into a 
· of lime at Gano Welding Supplies, 
Railroad Ave. 
McCoy sustained third-degree burns 
63 percent of his body. 
"It's going to be a long battle if he 
es it," said Robert McCoy, Greg's 
lither. "He might not live." 
McCoy's father said others may have 
pushed his son into the lime pit. 
However, university officials and the 
Charleston police said Monday they 
have not found any evidence suggest-
ing hazing was involved. 
Police are still trying to establish 
how McCoy ended up in the pit, which 
is about eight blocks from the bar 
where he was last seen by witnesses. 
The lime is a byproduct of the manu-
facture of acetylene, a gas used in cut-
ting torches and welders. It is not gen-
erally caustic, but impurities or pro-
longed exposure to the chemical may 
cause burns. 
Police said McCoy was alone when 
he left the Uptowner & Cellar, 623 
Monroe Ave., about 11:30 p.m. Robert 
McCoy said he has spoken with wit-
nesses who told him Greg left the bar 
with two other people. 
Police spoke with Greg McCoy, who 
said he last remembers being at the 
Uptowner & Cellar with his friends, 
but doesn't recall leaving the bar or 
how he ended up in the lime pit, 
Steidinger said. According to Steid-
inger, witnesses said McCoy appeared 
to be intoxicated when he left the 
Uptowner & Cellar. 
Police have been able to establish 
McCoy's activities earlier in the 
evening. 
ELISSA BROADHURST /Staff 
Charleston Police Chief Herb 
Steidinger said witnesses interviewed 
about the incident said McCoy attend-
ed Delta Sigma Phi's Mom's Night, an 
official fraternity function, at Mother's 
Bar, 506 Monroe Ave. According to wit-
t Continued on Page 2 
photographer 
Eastern student Greg McCoy was 
found unconscious Sunday near this 
lime pit at Gano Welding Supplies, 
320 Railroad Ave. He is still suffering 
from severe chemical burns. 
Hospital to aid 
with treatment 
of meningitis 
By ANDY PURCELL pect meningitis, that's the 
Campus editor first thing you do. 
Eastern's Health Service 
and Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center are preparing 
to handle any student illness-
es that may be linked to 
meningitis, after a student 
died from the disease. 
"To my knowledge there 
have been no additional con-
firmed cases of either menin-
gitis or meningococcemia." 
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Staff photographer 
(Above) Concerned students line up at 
Health Service Monday afternoon to 
receive Rifwnpin the preventive medica-
tion being distributed to students for 
Lou Rainaldi, 20, a sopho-
more sports medicine major 
from Darien who lived on the 
third floor of the north wing of 
Taylor Hall, died shortly after 
6 p.m. Sunday at Carle 
Foundation Hospital in Ur-
bana. 
Larson said there is always 
a possibility that more people 
could be diagnosed with men-
ingitis in the future because 
an estimated 10 to 15 percent 
of all people carry the bacteria 
that causes meningitis. 
Meningitis is a mildly con-
tagious bacterial disorder that 
inflames the lining surround-
ing the brain and spinal cord. 
· meningitis. 
Rifampin, an oral antibiotic (right, in 
Health Service packages), was handed 
out to approximately 120 students. 
Health Service officials ordered 1,250 
packets from Kansas City, Mo. 
Rainaldi died from menin-
gococcemia, a blood infection 
caused by a meningitis-relat-
ed bacteria. 
Lou Hencken, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, said 
he would not be surprised if 
more students are hospital-
ized. 
Studerits seek antibiotics 
An unidentified female 
Eastern student was admit-
ted to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center Monday with 
an eye infection and sore 
throat, said Dr. Richard 
Larson, Health Service direc-
tor. 
"This is just speculation, 
but I predict there will proba-
bly be several others brought 
out to the hospital for tests," 
Hencken said. "When you 
have a situation like this they 
are going to be very cautious, 
especially if people knew this 
person." 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Staff wrtter 
Officials at Eastern's Health Service said 
about 120 students sought antibiotics as a pre-
caution against meningitis Monday, a far cry 
from the 6,000 students who requested medi-
cation after a meningitis-related death on 
campus two years ago. 
Health Service prepared to treat up to 1,250 
students when it ordered additional supplies of 
the oral medication Rifampin from a Kansas 
City, Mo., supplier. 
The order was placed after Eastern 
sophomore Lou Rainaldi, 20, died Sunday of 
meningococcemia, a mildly contagious strain 
of meningitis. 
A total of 6,000 students requested medica-
tion in February 1992 after sophomore Peter 
Giese died from the same form of meningitis. 
• Continued on Page 2 
Larson said he could only 
confirm the hospitalization of 
the one student, but he said 
she has not been diagnosed 
with a meningitis infection. 
"She's been admitted to the 
hospital with an eye infection 
and a sore throat," Larson 
said. "But a spinal tap was 
not even done, and if you sus-
Larson and Hencken said 
Health Service will continue 
to issue Rifampin, an oral 
antibiotic, to anyone who 
wants it, although only those 
who had close contact with 
Rainaldi are urged to do so. 
" Continued on Page 2 
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Students feast on new ethnic lunch menu 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Chef Nora Pouillon had sim-
ple advice for making Mon-
day's lunch better at the 
Jefferson Junior High School 
cafeteria: Serve the escarole 
garnish instead of the iceberg 
lettuce, and cut the grease 
from the made-from-scratch 
rolls. 
most of the world's people. nutritious. 
Also: hold the breaded little 
fast-food nuggets. Instead, use 
chicken to make a stew, add-
ing some of the canned corn 
that was offered as a side dish. 
Add rice, a staple enjoyed by 
"Being ethnic is easier," said 
Pouillon. 
PouillcJU, owner of Nora's, 
which serves organic foods in 
the nation's capital, said a 
cheap, basic ingredient like 
rice can be made at least a 
dozen ways without boring 
anyone. 
Pouillon was one of several 
culinary trendsetters who 
gathered in Washington to 
talk about making school 
lunches tastier and more 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Afight~~~~~~~~~~~-
t From Page 1 
nesses, McCoy was intoxicated when he 
arrived at 4 p.m. at Mother's and contin-
ued to drink once he was there, Steidinger 
said. 
He left Mother's about 8 p.m. and went 
to the Uptowner & Cellar. While at the 
Uptowner, he was involved in an alterca-
tion with other fraternity members who 
tried to take away his car keys. According 
to Steidinger, witnesses said McCoy left 
the bar alone at about 11:30 p.m. 
He was found unconscious and coated 
with the caustic chemical on the railroad 
tracks the next morning by a Charleston 
police officer. McCoy may have spent sev-
eral hours in the lime pit. 
Delta Sigma Phi refused to comment 
about the incident Monday. However, fra-
Hospital 
" From Page 1 
"There are two things we want to 
make clear," Hencken said. "If you did 
not know Louis, you probably don't need 
the Rifampin, but on the other hand if 
you have any flu symptoms, certainly do 
go to the doctor - that's why we have 
them there." , 
Larson said there is always the possi-
bi-lity studen'ts taking Rifampin may 
have already been infected, which would 
make the medicine ineffective. 
"It's not effective if the bacteria has 
already passed the throat," Larson said. 
• From Page 1 
"We're calm here," said Dr. Richard 
Larson, Health Service director. "This is 
how it should be; we're trying to make it 
clear that only a few people actually need 
the medication. 
"We expect a few more people to come 
trickling in. It could be students are wak-
ing up late, but I don't think so. If they 
were really worried, they would have 
come in here by now." 
Larson said Sunday only students who 
were in direct contact with Rainaldi need 
to seek medication. 
Health Service is offering the medica-
tion free to those who were in close con-
ternity president Jason Steinke said 
Sunday that he did not know if McCoy, 
who was pledging Delta Sigma Phi, was 
drinking with the other fraternity mem-
bers or pledges. 
Under Eastern's student conduct code, 
encouraging or forcing a pledge of an 
organization to drink alcohol or placing an 
individual in mental or physical danger 
may be considered hazing. ' 
Delta Sigma Phi's international head-
quarters in Indianapolis has launched an 
investigation into the incident, said Tony 
Smercina, executive director. 
"We've been unable to substantiate 
from anyone we've been talking to at 
Eastern that it is a hazing incident," 
Smercina said. 
Smercina said he didn't know if McCoy 
was drinking at the fraternity function, 
"If they are in the beginning stages of 
the disease, that's not the medication we 
give them." 
Mike Walker, a senior pre-med major 
living across the hall from Rainaldi, took 
Rainaldi to the hospital early Sunday, 
physically carrying him into the emer-
gency room. Walker said he is not wor-
ried about being infected but is taking 
the medicine as a precaution. 
'"I'm not really worried," Walker said. 
"I'm very well-informed about how com-
mon this bacteria is." 
Walker said despite the situation, res-
idents who live on Rainaldi's floor are 
tact with Rainaldi. Those students who 
have not come in close contact with him 
but still want the medication will be 
charged $1.50 for a package of eight 300-
milligram pills. 
Patients taking Rifampin swallow two 
pills twice a day for two days. 
Although meningitis is not considered a 
dangerously contagious disease, several 
students have purchased Rifampin pills 
for precautionary measures. 
"I had a rash last night and this morn-
ing I woke up with a sore throat," fresh-
man Stacy Alsager said Monday. "I will 
take them (Rifampin pills) to stay on the 
safe side of things and not catch the dis-
ease." 
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although information he has heard sug-
gests fraternity rules may have been bro-
ken in the incident. 
Smercina also said McCoy was not list-
ed among Eastern's spring pledges when 
the chapter sent in its official report Feb. 
15. Eileen Sullivan, assistant director of 
student activities for greek affairs, said 
that may be due to a clerical error. 
A woman who identified herself as the 
manager of Gano Welding said the gate 
leading into the lime pit area was closed 
over the weekend and McCoy ''was obvi-
ously trespassing." 
Dan Ryon of the Illinois Environmental 
Protection agency said facilities such as 
Gano Welding Supplies generally don't 
need a permit to store potentially haz-
ardous materials such as lime in an open 
area. 
not panicking but trying to focus on 
mourning the loss of their friend. 
"It's difficult. Right now I don't see 
any fear on the floor. Everyone just 
wants to be left alone to grieve in their 
own way." 
Lou Rainaldi was the son of Anthony 
and Terri Rainaldi of Darien, a Chicago 
suburb. Visitation will be today and 
Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
Model Funeral Home at 7710 Cass Ave. 
in Darien. Funeral services will be at 10 
a.m. Thursday at Our Lady of Peace 
Catholic Church, 701 Plainfield Road in 
Darien. 
Junior Lee Van Guilder, an industrial 
technology major, said he is being cau-
tious because he spent time with a floor-
mate ofRainaldi's. 
"I was in contact with a person who 
lives next door to Lou Rainaldi," Van 
Guilder said. "I'm not really nervous 
about contracting meningitis, I'm just 
being very cautious about preventing the 
disease." 
Sophomore Dan Gibbons, an elemen-
tary education major, said many of his 
friends plan to take Rifampin. 
"Everybody I know on campus is going 
to come (to Health Service) and try to get 
some pills," he said. "We just don't want to 
run the risk of getting the disease." 
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ask force unaffected 
y Stix's age increase 
liquor task force mem-
s decision to raise his 
s entry age to 21 should 
influence the votes of the 
or task force, three of its 
e voting members said 
day. 
on Yost, a liquor task 
e member and co-owner 
Stix Restaurant, Bar and 
nquet Facility, 1412 
h St., said Friday Stix 
raise its entry age to 21 
r 9 p.m. Despite his ef-
ts to comply with city 
· ances, Yost said, fear of 
tting caught in aliquor-
e compliance check by 
officials led to the age 
ge. . 
Bobby -Smith, Student 
te speaker and a mem-
of the liquor task force, 
· members of the liquor 
k force are independent 
ugh to vote based on in-
rmation from the task 
ce hearings rather than 
sing to base their deci-
on Stix's policy. 
Chad Bandy, student 
ember of the liquor task 
ce, said the move won't 
uence his decision or the 
force's, in part, because 
t has not decided himself. 
"I'm not going to base my 
ision on Mr. Yost's busi-
s decision," he said. 
Local bars served 
with suspensions 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
City editor 
Two local bars were hit 
with seven-day suspensions 
of their liquor licenses Mon-
day for serving liquor to an 
underage police informant. 
However, a hearing on 
charges levied against Stu's 
Surf Side, 1405 Fourth St., 
was delayed until next 
week. 
Charleston Mayor and 
Liquor Commissioner Dan 
Cougill ordered Ike's Little 
Campus, 411 Lincoln Ave., 
and . Mother's Bar, 506 
Monroe Ave., to serve liquor 
license suspensions from 
March 28 through April 5. 
Both bars were cited for 
Yost said Friday he didn't 
think his decision to raise 
Stix's entry age would influ-
ence the alcohol task force's 
decision. He said he is not 
convinced raising the entry 
age from 19 to 21 is a simple 
answer to the problem of 
underage drinking. He has 
not made a decision on how 
to vote when the task force 
makes a recommendation to 
serving a 19-year-old police 
informant during a compli-
ance check Feb. 18. 
Both bars admitted serv-
ing the informant. 
Dave Kinnard, manager 
of Mother's, apologized to 
Cougill for the infraction. 
~ ''We regret it happened," 
he said. "With our first in-
fraction we thought it might 
be employee's error." 
Attorney S. John Mueller, 
representing Stu's, filed a 
request to view all of the 
evidence the city has collect-
ed against the bar. Cougill 
said he would continue the 
hearing until Monday to 
give Mueller time to exam-
ine the evidence and pre-
pare a defense. 
the Charleston City Council 
by the middle of the month. 
Task force member Gail 
Poteete said she is still 
doing research but will not 
let Stix or any other bars 
influence her decision right 
now. 
"I don't think it will 
change the attitudes of the 
task force," Poteete said. "I 
know it won't affect mine." 
taff senate to address 
nion smoking policies 
Staff Senate members are expected to 
dress the Student Senate at its meeting 
ednesday on the issue of student and staff 
mplaints about the smoking policy in the 
m Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Teresa Sims, a member of the Staff Senate's 
oking Committee, said the committee is not 
·ng to make ·the Union smoke free, but is 
· g steps to reduce the building's smoking 
because of second-hand smoke dangers. 
"There are lounges that are only one-third 
oking and two-thirds non-smoking, but 
ey're real open," Sims said. ''The smoke just 
'es." 
Adam,Due, another Staff Senate member on 
e Smoking Committee, said the committee is 
still looking for student and staff opinions about 
the issue. 
''We don't want to control or change anything 
necessarily," Due said. ''We're just listening to 
staff complaints. You have to walk through a 
smoking area to get anywhere in the building." 
Student Senate Speaker Bobby Smith said 
he doesn't mind a change in the smoking areas 
as long as there is legitimate student concern. 
"I just get tense when I hear faculty or staff 
talk about changing a student building," Smith 
said. "No one should establish policy except the 
students." 
Sims said the decision to change the areas 
will ultimately come from the students. She 
said the committee already took the issue to the 
Union Advisory Board and the board recom-
mended the Student Senate be asked for its 
response. 
--t the cutting begin 
attempting big school budget cuts 
NATALIE GOTT 
The Apportionment Board will attempt to cut 
more than $100,000 from the 1994-95 school-
budget requests at tonight's board meet-
ing. 
AB Chairman Blake Wood said the board will 
review all budget requests before the AB starts 
mmming the budget requests. Wood said 
requests submitted to the AB total about 
$425,000. 
Based on student enrollment figures for the 
current academic year and the $14.50 per 
semester student activity fee, Wood said the AB 
c:an only allocate slightly more than $300,000 
fi>r the 1994-95 budgets. 
The AB allocates student fee money to 
University Board committees, Student Govern-
ment, the Sports and Recreation Board and 
itself. 
Some of the largest cuts will come from the 
Sports and Recreation Board's budget request, 
some AB members said Monday. 
"I would say a majority of them (cuts) will 
probably come from Sports and Rec," said Jeff 
Kocis, AB vice chair. "Their's (Sports and Rec) is 
almost one-fourth of the budget." 
The Sports and Rec board requested 
$127,209 in student activity fees. 
Wood said the AB must also cut' the number 
of entertainers the UB has requested in efforts 
to manage a fiscally responsible budget. 
UB committees have requested a total of 
$92, 750 for entertainers. Of the request for 
entertainers, Mini Concerts requested $14,000, 
Homecoming requested $1,100, Human Po-
tential requested $8,250, Special Events 
$16,000, Summer Programming requested 
$1,400, Comedy requested $22,000 and Per-
forming Arts requested $30,000. 
The AB will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union . 
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POOL - NO COVER - MUSIC 
University Board Comedy 
•Former #1 College 
Comedian of the Year 
•The best of MTV half-
hour Comedy Hour . 
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COMEDIAN 
·David Naster 
Wednesday, Mar. 9th 
8 p.m. 
at 
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• ONE FREE TOPPING 
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[Records ]Nine Inch Nails 
~ 
DAVID LEE ROTH 
Located at 4th & Lincoln Your Filthy Little Mouth 
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Alice in Chains 
Jar of Flies 
CD 9.98 
GANG STARR 
Hard to earn 
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City should 
leave entry age 
at 19 for now 
Protest for breast-feeding a matter of class 
We've all seen protests at protest. Oddly enough, many 
one time or another, whether of the spectators interviewed 
we witnessed them in person by the Associated Press were 
or in the news. Maybe they "I guess now enthusiastic in their support for 
were of the anti-war or anti- We know why the young mothers. Even 
abortion variety. Maybe they old men like to stranger, nearly every spectator 
were in protest of the destruc- quoted was a man over the age 
tion of a property or a particular hang out in of 70. 
ideology advocated by a rival shopping malls I guess now we know why 
group. all day long. ,, old men like to hang out in 
But a breast-feeding protest? Sh. e..w shopping malls all day long. 
Somebody somewhere once .... ., Apparently, there are more 
said truth is stranger than fie- Sidwell young women roaming the 
tion, and a New York group ----------------- mall corridors, blatantly breast 
proved that somebody right Saturday. feeding at will, than any of us ever realized. 
From the news of the weird, we have reports that It's a complaint that is hard to take seriously, no mat-
about 40 women gathered in Latham Circle Mall in ter which side you choose to argue. But because we're 
Latham, N.Y., on Saturday to publicly nurse their chit- members of the Oprah generation, we know if pressed 
dren after nursing mother Liza Habiby said a mall secu- hard enough, we can always find some "authority fig-
rity guard accused her of exposing herself and asked ure" to show proper amounts of concern that someone 
her to leave when she attempted to breast-feed her 3- just might have been victimized somewhere. 
month-old son there in December. The Associated Press found this in the person of psy-
lt seems Habiby didn't much appreciate being asked chiatrist Susan Wagenheim, who was quoted as saying, 
to try to keep her shirt closed in public because she "I found this incident completely unacceptable. (Habiby) 
immediately rushed home "in tears" and called her has nothing to hide. Breast-feeding is completely natu-
mother and all of her friends and seemingly, every ral." 
other nursing mother in the English-speaking world to Maybe, but so are urination and most basic hygiene 
express her outrage over her blatant mistreatment. practices. That doesn't mean, however, that I am ready 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that other nurs- to perform such acts in public before an audience. And 
ing mothers in the area organized the protest after they certainly not in a shopping mall. 
heard of her plight and decided to demonstrate against I've never been a big fan of prudery or its disciples 
what they saw as an unfairly restrictive policy against who babble that tired old phrase, "There's an appropri-
Probably the most daunting thing about the breast-feeding in public. ate time and place for everything" when they can't 
bar-entry age issue is the array of opinion on But Cindy Story, the assistant manager of the mall, piece together an intelligent argument to explain why 
each side of the argument. Proponents of a said she didn't understand what all of the excitement we shouldn't do something. But then, breast feeding in 
higher entry age have presented teary person- was about. She insisted the mall does not have a policy public is not really an issue of prudery, is it? If anything, 
. against breast feeding as long as mothers are discreet, it's more of an issue of class, or a lack thereof. 
al accounts, Whtie those who want to keep the but said the mall had received several complaints from Now if we can just get somebody to protest against 
entry age at 19 have offered stony, hard-to-· - older patrons that Habiby was overexposing herself · the people who do hang out in shopping malls all day. 
accept realities. before she was approached by a security guard. 
But the right choice is More than half a dozen mall security guards stood Editorial the one that has a idly by with a crowd of curious spectators to watch the . - Sherry Sidwell is the editorial page editor and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
--------- theme of caution and 
careful planning. The liquor task force should 
recommend keeping the bar-entry age at 19 
when it announces its decision on March 18. 
The primary reason for keeping the bar 
entry-ag~ 19 is the cqntrolled environment 
and safety that establishments can provide. If ~ 
the entry age was to be increased to 21, there 
would likely be an exponential increase of 
house parties throughout the city. 
House parties are a bastion of intense binge 
drinking and provide no guarantee of safety to 
students because few, if any, controls are 
placed upon the environment. The increase in 
house parties would also mean a greater 
opportunity for students younger than 1 9 to 
have access to alcohol - something few peo-
ple want. 
Another reason for not increasing the bar-
entry age now is the lack . of established bar 
alternatives in Charleston. Mayor Dan Cougill 
should stick to his promise to create bar alter-
natives around the city and then consider 
increasing the bar-entry age. The current alter-
natives proposed by the city and Eastern are 
not established enough to adequately entertain 
students who would otherwise be in the bars. 
In time, as more credible alternatives are 
established, the bar-entry age issue should be 
reconsidered. 
But not now - not in Charleston. 
The entry-age issue has almost become a 
moot point. Stix just recently increased its 
entry age to 21 , and several other bars have 
already done the same. With or without an 
increase in the bar-entry age, many bars will 
go to a 21-year-old entry age anyway. 
But the city should not legislate a new bar-
entry age now. It is too dangerous, too soon 
and too reactionary for Charleston. 
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News editorial 
unfairly commented 
on fee increase 
Dear editor: 
I would like to take this opportuni-
ty to respond to the editorial in the 
Feb. 28 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News. The quote which appeared in 
the paper was not accurate and cer-
tainly took what I did say out of con-
text. Regardless, I will address what 
was actually discussed at the Feb. 
Student Senate meeting. 
As campus leaders, we are all 
quite busy; however, if I was to make 
a recommendation on university pol-
icy, I would do my homework first. 
Likewise, I would expect that our 
campus newspaper would do its 
homework before writing an editori-
al. I wish someone from the News's 
editorial board would have taken the 
time to attend last week's senate 
meeting because It was obvious that 
what was portrayed In the editorial 
came from an uneducated group of 
Individuals. 
In this time of fiscal restraint, our 
__ _.:.=:::.=.._--=-=..-==.-_ -- - - - .... 
Your turn 
education system in Illinois is suffer-
ing the most of any other state insti-
tution. Our education is becoming 
more and more privately funded 
each year. Here at Eastern, it is ironic 
that we even call ourselves publicly 
funded because each year the buck is 
passed on to the students rather than 
our state government. This puts uni-
versity officials and campus leaders 
in an uncomfortable situation. 
I am sure that the administration 
does not enjoy asking students to 
continually pay more and more for 
the services we receive. Yet on the 
other hand, it is pay more or lose 
services altogether. When the ad-
ministration first approached the Stu-
dent Government executives about 
the possibility of a fee increase, most 
of our reactions were initially against 
the proposal. However, after re-
searching and reviewing our alterna-
tives, we are left with little choice. 
What Is more Important, paying 
an additional $ t 5 or losing services 
I f f 
such as textbook rental and health 
care? Inflation and the cost of living 
alone have risen over 4 percent since 
this time a year ago, and _if we do 
not keep up with this rise in cost we 
will lose our valuable services. 
Furthermore, several students ad-
dressed the senate in regard to the 
importance of the services offered at 
this university and demonstrated 
support for the fee increase. 
If the majority of the students on 
this campus do not wish to have ser-
vices such as textbook rental, the 
Student Recreation Center, the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University Union, 
then I too will support the decision. 
But it is my belief, after discussing 
the university's financial situation 
with numerous students, that the 
services here at Eastern are invalu-
able. 
Maybe if the News did its home-
work, they would realiZe this. If I 
have the wrong impression, then I 
would encourage students to attend 
the weekly senate meetings and tell 
the senate their feelings. 
MatthewGlo 
Student Government chief of std 
- .... ,... ~ 
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ollege debts leave 
grads in t11rmoil 
Financial 
future is 
uncertain 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Hillary Wicai has her dream 
job as a television reporter, but 
she can't afford the clothes 
that make her look profession-
al on the air. 
She's trying to pay off "an 
enormous debt, probably 
$20,000 or $21,000" for the 
year at Northwestern Univer-
sity's Medill School of Journ-
alism that helped her land the 
job. And that's on · a novice 
newsperson's salary of $16,000 
a year. 
"All my clothes are gifts," 
says Wicai, who works for 
WLFI in West Lafayette, Ind. 
"Every single thing I have for 
work was given to me. My 
mother, my grandmother - · 
they shop for me for bargains." 
Millions of today's students 
must smirk when, studying 
Shakespeare, they come across 
Polonius' advice to his son 
Laertes, "Neither a borrower 
nor a lender be." 
If they weren't borrowers, 
they wouldn't in college be. 
And after they get out, their 
debt can influence the course 
of their lives. A study finds 
that many graduates in debt 
postpone marriage, delay hav-
ing a family, hold down two 
jobs, even put off medical care. 
Much attention has been 
paid to college borrowers who 
default, but relatively little to 
the impact of indebtedness on 
the 12.5 million who plodding-
ly, month after month, pay off 
their loans. 
Collectively they owe $41.9 
billion. Many are still in hock 
10 years after graduation. 
No time for these young 
people to backpack across Eur-
ope; no year off to ''find them-
selves" - they've got debts to 
Pay 
the 
·~, 
' ey ·•. ;r· WP--<==-~ 
. ' ./ 
• price 
Many college students leave school with a 
debt of literally thousands of dollars. Statistics 
show: 
• 12.5 million students owe $41.9 billion. 
• 70 percent of college students borrow an average of 
$7,900; an advanced degree sets them back an average of 
$31,000. 
• Four in ten said their payments were easily handled. 
• One in four said the debt affected decisions on when or if to 
marry. 
• More than one-third who did marry said it influenced deci-
sions about starting a family. 
•Four in ten work at two- jobs or more because of their debts. 
• More than a quarter said their loans caused them to live 
with family or relatives. 
pay! 
"There are students who 
would like to take a couple of 
years of their life and go to 
work in the nonprofit sector, 
and return something to their 
country before they mush on 
with their careers," said Victor 
Lindquist, director of place-
ment at Northwestern. "But 
they feel they are unable to do 
that and still meet their finan-
cial obligations. The clock 
begins ticking once you gradu-
ate." 
For a variety of reasons -
college tuitions have soared, 
more people of all incomes are 
enrolling and there are more 
loan programs available -
more students are leaving 
school in debt. 
In many schools, 70 percent 
of the student body must bor-
row. One survey said that the 
average undergraduate bor-
rower carried away a $7 ,900 
debt. Those who also borrowed 
for an advanced degree owed 
$31,000. 
TODD CRULUGraphic Designer 
And the burden is com-
pounded when one student 
debtor marries another. 
"When I was in school in the 
1950s, I had three jobs and 
worked summers," recalled 
Lindquist. "If you hustled you 
could make your way through." 
Joanne Peevey, director of 
career and counseling services 
at the University of Houston 
at Clear Lake, said some grad~ 
uates with loans leap at the 
first job offer that comes along 
"rather than taking the time to 
find the job that fits their 
skills and interest. So they pay 
a price." 
Debt, of course, isn't a bur-
den for every borrower. Jerry 
Heet, a Northwestern comput-
er engineering graduate with 
AT&T Bell Laboratories in 
Naperville, Ill., the first mem-
ber of his family to go to col-
lege, finds his loans an incon-
venience, but not much more. 
He pays back $110.59 a 
month; he knows the figure by 
heart. 
State budget could mean 
an increase in MAP aid 
By CHRISSY MOCH 
Staff writer 
the program, he said. 
The $37 million boost in statewide financial 
aid included in Gov. Jim Edgar's higher educa-
tion budget would allow Eastern to increase 
funding to students in the Monetary Award 
Program (MAP), the university's financial aid 
director said Monday. 
The MAP program is a need based program 
for citizens of Illinois. To be eligible, a student 
must be attending a school approved by the 
Illinois Board of Education. 
He said there are between 2,200 and 2,300 
students on MAP awards at Eastern each year. 
Flynn said Edgar's higher education budget 
also included a $6 million, or 50 percent, in-
crease for the Illinois Veteran's Scholarship 
Program. This scholarship program is avail-
able to discharged veterans who are also 
Illinois residents. 
Last week, the governor proposed a higher 
education budget that included a $55.2 million 
operating budget for Eastern - a $1.8 million 
or 3.5 percent increase from 1993-94 appropri-
ations. Included in that money was a hike for 
financial aid. 
Financial Aid Director John Flynn said an 
increase for the MAP program would boost the 
dollar amount for each student enrolled in the 
MAP program. Statewide, the maXimum MAP 
award will increase from $3,500 to $3,800. 
The funding would not increase the number 
of monetary awards. 
Flynn said the exact amount of the $37 mil-
lion Eastern would receive will depend on the 
university's enrollment. This year, students did 
not receive l:.!it; :r. ... ·~i~:._lm l'lfl!OUnt of their 
MAP awards because of the lack-~; ~--:-~~r 
Flynn said for the last few years Eastern 
has had to waive this program because the 
university rather than the state has paid for 
the awards. He said this has hurt Eastern's 
income. 
"The students still get the benefit but 
Eastern doesn't get the money," he said. 
Flynn said the number of students in the 
Illinois Veteran's Scholarship Program varies 
from year to year. He said last year the pro-
gram provided aid for 246 students. 
Flynn said overall he thinks education 
"came out very nicely" in the governor's bud-
get. 
11-Zpm All you can eat 
large selection 
Heer Specials 
~ ... 
20 oz. Miller Lights & MGD $ I '° Deluxe Steak 
Free Giveaways l"ool $ F 5 Sandwich $295 
Ask about our Sunday Brunch: Bring a friend, $2.00 off each meal 
Never A Cover Karaoke at 7:00 2 J to enter after 9 pm 
The Men of 
Delta Tau Delta 
wish to thank 
Alicia 
Mangrum 
of 
Sigma Kappa 
for an 
unforgettable year as 
''Sweetheart~! ·· 1 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$235 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw 
and 2 fresh hot biscuits 
2-PIECE $200 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Que Ribs 
•Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m. 
s a out our 
CATERING • 345-6424 
2-pc. chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & 1 biscuit 
1305 Lincoln 
Avenue 
Charleston, 
Illinois 
6 
Clinton 
denies 
scandal 
charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton made 
an extraordinary and 
impassioned defense of 
his wife against any sug-
gestion of wrongdoing in 
the Whitewater affair 
Monday. Defending him-
seU: he declared, "There is 
no credible charge that I 
violated any law." 
Amid news accounts 
that Hillary Rodham 
Clinton had ordered the 
shredding of documents 
at an Arkansas law firm, 
Clinton said, "I have 
never known a person 
with a stronger sense of 
right and wrong in my life 
-ever." 
"And I do not believe 
for a moment that she lias 
done anything wrong," he 
said. 
~11) :11.if;\Yi 
Daily Special 
Any 6" Sub, 
Small Drink and Chips 
$ 2 . • 29. J ,_ r' 
• We Honor Any _ 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon. & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SUBS 
LEINENKUGEL 
PITCHERS 
$3.50 
Hours: 
5 p.m.- 1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
FREE - FREE - FREE 
HORS D'OEUVRES 
M-Th 5 p.m.-Close 
Charleston Only 
•LARGE SOFf DRINK 
W/ EIUI.D. 
• ALL YOU CAN EAT 
CHILI MAC 
$3.99 Tues. Nights 
• Authentic American 
& Mexican Cuisine 
• Full Bar & Frozen Drinks 
•Zima Now Available 
East Side of Square 
For Carry Out Call 
345-2223 Charleston 
Peacekeepers may 
be sent to Georgia 
rs . - I ~t ~ 
TONIGHT! $2.00 
Pitchers WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton said Mon-
day he would support sending 
United Nations peacekeeping 
forces to embattled Georgia 
under certain conditions. It 
would be the first such U.N. 
presence in the former Soviet 
Union. 
Clinton told Georgian lead-
er Eduard Shevardnadze that 
if peace negotiations lead to 
"a lasting political settle-
- ment" and a cease-fire with 
the separatist forces in 
Georgia's Abkhazia province, 
"the United States would be 
in-clined to support a U.N. 
peacekeeping operation in 
Georgia, an operation that 
would not involve U.S. mili-
tary units." 
The White House began 
sounding out Congress about 
backing such a mission, 
which could require tens of 
millions of dollars for the U.S. 
share of the cost. 
Clinton, addressing a news 
·~.·~.·· ~ •·.. · ·~.P. ORT. ·~AP·· F ~•~m~ ·. 
conference with Shev-
ardnadze at his side, said the 
United States supports "the 
independence, the sov-
ereignty and the territorial 
integrity of Georgia," which 
still has Russian troops on its 
soil. 
Shevardnadze is heading 
to New York late Tuesday to 
ask the United Nations for 
peacekeeping troops . The 
Abkhazian leaders and Rus-
sia also have requested the 
force. The U.N. has a small 
observer mission in Georgia 
now, but not a full-fledged 
peacekeeping operation. 
The peacekeepers are 
needed to ensure the safe 
return of refugees who were 
driven out of Abkhazia last 
fall by separatist forces seek-
ing to establish an indepen-
dent state, Shevardnadze 
said. 
Clinton also announced the 
United States this year will 
provide $70 million in mostly 
humanitarian aid for Geor-
gians, including nearly 
300,000 refugees displaced by 
the Abkhazia war. Clinton 
said more technical and eco-
nomic assistance would be 
forthcoming as Georgia 
moves toward peace and do-
mestic reform. 
Shevardnadze announced 
Georgia will abide by the 
Nuclear Non proliferation 
Treaty and he signed with 
Clinton a bilateral invest-
ment treaty to promote mar-
ket-oriented policies toward 
foreign .investment. 
Georgia, once dependent 
on Russia for economic and 
military security, is "experi-
encing a very, very tough 
time," Shevardnadze said. 
UIYllAFPY RELATIOIVSllIPS 
This workshop will focus on rela-
tionships which are failing to 
flourish. We will identify 
strategies for either changing 
or gracefully exiting an unre-
warding relationship. 
Dr. Allee Sanders, 
The Counsellng Center 
Wed., March 9, 7:00 p.m. 
Effingham Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the 
EIU Counseling Center 
..................................................................... 
·-·- ·- •-1-•-·-
2 BR APTS 
2-3 tenants 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
Ontu~ \ ---r-21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED 
-1-1-1- . - 1 -1-· 
....,,,. ................................................. .......... 
PRl;\;CIPLES of SOL' :'\[) RETIRE .\\E:"\T l:"\\ ' ESTl~C 
UNFORTUNATELY; TIDS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
E very year, a lot of people make a huge mistake on their taxes. They 
don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 
money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 
What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 
system. 
Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 
Benefit now .from tRX deferral. CtzU our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 
Ensuring tlte future 
for tltose who shape it!'" 
CREF arlifi.,·a/aare iliJ1ribu1uJ by TIAA-CREF lntiiviJua/ anJ /nJtiJutwnal Serviru. For mor< compU/C informal um; incluJin.'I cbar,<1u an:! ';!~":n-",::.. 
mil I 800-842-27JJ. <.t:t. 8016 for a pro•peclu.r. ReaJ tbe pro•p<etUJ carefully h<for< you invut.~r-!::~ m<'luy. - ' 
...... " .. ., ..... -· ... ~.~-··,.. ... ~ .. ~ ""... . .. -.;:.· ..... -.~.·.·."' .·:·.-.. ·~--. -·~"' =~ .. ~·: .. ~.j.·,~ ........ ,, .. ·.;- ~ ....... ,4·.·., .. ,· .. ·.· ... ,,. _, ~ 
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enate to address 
erm of chairmen 
Executive members of the 
ty Senate will report on 
meeting with school admin-
trators concerning term 
gths for department chair-
and faculty consultation 
the appointment process at 
e senate's Tuesday meeting. 
The senate will meet at 3 
m. in the Scharer Room of 
e Martin Luther King Jr. 
niversity Union. At 2 p.m., 
nate members will inter-
"ew athletic director candi-
date Robert McBee. chairmen and requiring that 
Faculty Senate Chairman candidates for the positions 
Bill Addison said one result of receive 51 percent approval 
the meeting with administra- from their department's facul-
tors was a language change in ty. 
the senate's recommenda- Addison said the meeting 
tions. The meeting was on produced a suggestion regard-
Monday. ing the format of two referen-
"We came up with some dums to appear on the ballot 
wording we thought would of this spring's faculty elec-
make our recommendations tions. Two weeks ago, the sen-
clearer, particularly to people ate decided to place before all 
who haven't been at senate · faculty the question of how 
meetings," Addison said. long chairman's term should 
The senate has recom- be and what role the faculty 
mended retaining a three- should have in their selection 
year term for department process. 
ve, dating, marriage 
eminar to offer tips on relationships 
Eastern students can learn how to focus on 
tionships, dating and marriage at a semi-
ar Wednesday offered by Eastern's 
seling Center. 
"Unhappy Relationships," a Life Skills 
minar, will begin at 7 p.m. in the Effingham 
m of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
nion. 
The seminar, which will be moderated by 
·ce Sanders of the Counseling Center, will ex-
. e various types of relationships, and how 
y can be improved. 
Sanders, who will be moderating this semi-
for the first time, said she has worked with 
tionship issues at the center for several 
with an emphasis on breaking up. 
Sanders has moderated the seminar 
''Breaking Up is Hard to Do" for the last sever-
al years. She said although breaking up is an 
im-portant issue covered in Wednesday's 
forum, the overall presentation is much differ-
ent. 
Unhappy relationships are relevant on a col-
lege campus because students are at an age 
where they are dating on a regular basis, mak-
ing it a major issue in a student's life, she said. 
"The most common characteristic of an un-
happy relationship is low self-esteem in one or 
both partners," Sanders said. 
The seminar will also focus on improving 
self-concept, an important component of a rela-
tionship. 
"Good self-concept makes a person choose to 
get out of a relationship if it makes him or her 
happy," Sanders said. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET FEATURING 
•PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGHETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$3.99 plus tax .-
Every Tues. & Thurs. 5-9 p.m. 
JERRY'S PIZZA &.. PUB 
4th &.. LINCOLN 
345-2844 
CHILDREN 10 & UNDER EAT FOR $2 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
FALL & SUMMER 1994 
~Central Air ~Wooded Location 
~ Dishwashers ~ 1,2 & 4 Bedrooms 
l:ef G~rbage ~ Fully Furnished 
Disposals 345_2363 
The Men of 
Delta Tau Delta 
are proud to announce 
Tracy . 
Sargent 
of 
Alpha Phi 
as 94-95 
''Sweetheart'' 
Bl~nd Ne on 
-
with special guests DIG and ALICE DONUT 
THE SOUND OFF TOUR IN SUPPORT OF AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL USA 
Saturday, March 12 
1111 UNIVERSITY ~.AJ!2~ 
~-~ 
8 p.m. - Lantz Gym 
Tickets now on sale 
$ 10 Student w /EIU ID $ 15 General Public 
Tickets now on sale at the University Union Ticket Office. 
Ticket office hours Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Charge by Phone call 
(217) 581-5122. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 1111 UNIVERSITY ~--~ 
TUES 
DAY 
MARCH 8, 1994 
'I'BE nuu E.w.mi." NED 
Uu~~IFIED .lDTEBTI~ING 
VLA..88IFIED 
A.JlVERTI8IlWG 
Po LIVI 
MERTIUM OFFERED I ~I _BE_LP_W_.t.,TE __ n~j ~' _BELP __ W_!..YrE_n~I ~' _R_m_E_s!B_m_En_s~I l.____Boo_MMA: __ TM_· ___. 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIBEUTORY 
f!!IERTIUEl!J 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TRilNING/f!llc:uoou 
llELPlV~ 
lV.uwTED 
..l.DOPTIOJW 
BIDE8/BIDER8 
BoOMM.l.TE8 
f!!IIJBLE880R8 
FoRBENT 
FoRf!ll..lLE 
Lo8T 4' Fo1Jl'WD 
ll"NOIJNCJEME.lVD!i 
GET MONEY FAST. .. ELEC-
TRONICALLY FiLE YOUR 
TAXES AT TOKENS AND 
MAILBOXES 
____ ca3/8, 1O,14, 16, 18 
Toil'VEL 
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK! 
Stay on the beach in a NEW 
tropical oceanfront Motel! Well 
located - AAA rated. Flamingo 
Inn - you'll love it. Call 1-800-
682-0919. 
3/11 
WORK OUTDOORS SEPA-
RATE NORTHERN MINNESO-
TA BOYS AND GIRLS CAMP: 
Seeking high energy, upbeat 
individuals with a sincere inter-
est in children. Positions avail-
able include cabin counselors, 
waterski instructors, boardsail-
ing instructors, swim instruc-
tors, sailing specialist, swim 
directors, horseback directors, 
bicycle specialist, supervisory 
positions, cooks and kitchen 
workers. To apply contact 
Camp Thunderbird, 10976 
Chambray Court, St.Louis, MO 
63141. Interviewers on campus 
today. 
_________ 3./14 
GREEKS & CLUBS EARN $50 
- $250 FOR YOURSELF plus 
up to $500 for your club! This 
fundraiser costs nothing and 
lasts one week. Call now and 
receive a free gift. 1-800-932-
0528, Ext.65 
__ ca3/8,3/15,3/29,4/5,4/12 
EDUCATION MAJORS to nanny 
for six children in Effingham. 
Three summer positions avail-
able: 1 full-time (M-F), 2 part-time 
(weekends). Only serious need 
apply. Send resume and refer-
ences to 38 N Lakewood Dr., 
Effingham, II 62401. Any ques-
tions Call Jill 347-5368 leave 
message. 
_________ 3/28 
=~ Daily Eastem News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address: _________________ _ 
Phone: __________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
TtJESDAV 
PAINTERS - Experienced 
$9.50 to $15.00/hr. Paint hous-
es this summer. Chicagoland 
and other cities throughout 
Illinois . CAMPUS CORPS 
PAINTERS 1-800-536-6355 
_________ 3/11 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn 
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Summer & Full-
Time employment available. No 
exp necessary. For info. call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C5738 
_________ 3/18 
. AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING. EARN BIG $$$+TRAVEL 
THE WORLD FREE! 
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC) 
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE. GUARAN-
TEED SUCCESS! CALL (919) 
929-4398 ext C210. 
_________ 516 
CAMP NEW HOPE WHICH 
OFFERS THE FINEST SUM-
MER PROGRAMS KNOWN, 
FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILI-
TIES, IS SEARCHING FOR 
NIGHT CABIN COUNSELORS. 
BOTH MALES AND FEMALES 
ARE NEEDED TO WORK 3:00 
P.M. TILL 9:00 A.M. SUNDAY 
THAU THURSDAY - JUNE, 
JULY & AUGUST. 
_________ 3/11 
SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to 
$2,000+in salary & benefits . 
Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift 
operators, wait staff, chalet 
staff, + other positions (includ-
ing summer). OVER 15,000 
OPENINGS. For information 
call:(206)634-0469 ext.V5738 
_______ ca3/7-3/10 
HELP WANTED: Prep cooks. 
Evenings and weekends. Apply 
in person . No phone calls. 
Whats Gookin 409 7th Street 
Charleston 
_________ 3/10 
Volunteers Needed: Anyone 
Interested in being an usher for 
the Blind Melon Concert. 
Contact Carey at 345-9565. 
_________ 3/10 
32Trim 
WANTED DELIVERY 
DRIVERS earn up to $8 an 
hour delivering my great subs. 
Apply in person before 11 a.m. 
and after 2 p.m. 1417 4th St. 
Jimmy John's Sub Shop. 
_________ 3/8 
Outpatient Counseling Position 
available in progressive mental 
health center. Position would 
involve individual, family and 
group counseling. The position is 
part of a comprehensive coun-
seling center providing mental 
health and substance abuse ser-
vices. Some evening hours and 
participation in on-call crisis inter-
vention required. Master's 
degree in human service field 
required. Experience a plus. 
Salary commensurate with edu-
cation and experience. Deadline 
for applications is March 25, 
1994. Send resume and three 
letters of reference to: Mental 
Health Program Director, 
Heartland Human Services, PO 
Box 1047, Effingham, IL 62401. 
(E.O.E.) 
_________ 3/10 
Female gymnastics instructors. 
One needed from June 7-June 
11, 1994 (4 hours a day). Three 
needed for "Acro-1mps Program" 
(first 10 weeks of fall semester). 
Urgent! Call Dr.Scott A.G.M. 
Crawford at 581-6363. 
_________ 3/11 
Telecommunication Sales. 
Involves multi-level marketing. 
Earn $1000 a week. Call 
Kavien 348-0694. 
_________ 3/9 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, water-
s ki i ng, gymn.astics, riflery, 
archery, tennis, golf, sports, 
computers, camping, crafts, 
dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $1150 or more plus 
R&B. Camp LWC/GWC, 1765 
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
_________ 4/18 
ACROSS 
t College digs 
5 Haggadah-
33 It's not a dime 
55 Mercantil ism 
56 Mrs. Chaplin 
57 Curac;ao 
reading time 
10 Coarse hominy 
14 Piedmont city 
15 Cuisine type 
16 The Magi, e.g. 
17 Railbird's 
passion 
20 Certain wind 
2t Check 
22 Opposite of 
"yippee!" 
23 Buyer caveat 
24 Bottoms 
27 Darlings 
28 Railroad abbr. 
31 Old toy 
company 
a dozen 
34 Bettor's bible 
37 Grocery buy 
38 Sword of sport 
39 Archaic "prior" 
40 Political abbr. 
41 Cutting 
reminder? 
42 Didn't quite rain 
43 Broadcasts 
44 Baptism, e.g. 
45 Corner piece? 
48 Some legal 
documents 
52 Across-the-
board bet 
54 Mont. neighbor 
ingredient 
58 Downy duck 
59Snoopy 
DOWN 
1 Desert dessert 
2 Agcy. founded 
in 1970 
3Hwys. 
4 Results of some 
errors 
5 Summer wear 
8 Some House of 
Lords members 
7 Word before 
free or calls 
8 Ike's command, 
for short 
9 Double-check 
the seat belts 
10 Muddles 
11 "Judith" 
composer 
12Cold-war 
fighters 
13 Starting gate 
18 Like some gates 
19A Kringle 
23 Penthouse 
home? 
24 Pheasant 
broods 
25 Words to live by 
28Stoop 
27 Race-track 
runner 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C Wlll-12 LIFE-38 
Place a 10 word Rides/Riders 
Ad for ONLY $1. And we'll run it 
for 5 DAYS without any 
changes or cancellations. 
________ ha-00 
Boomu.TM 
Female Roommate Needed 5-
94 to share nice 2 bedroom 
apt. $200 plus utilities. 345-
4785. 
_________ 3/11 
2 Roommates needed for Fall 
'94/Spring '95. PARKPLACE 1 · 
Apt. 204 Sign lease IMMEDI· 
ATELY! Contact Dianna or 
Martha at 348-8242. Leave 
message. 
_________ 3/11 
2 females to occupy 2 bed· 
rooms in a 5 bedroom apart· 
ment. Newly redecorated, fur· 
nished, low utilities, laundry. 
Available fall and spring. Phone 
Leigh 345-5523. 
_________ 3/18 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION meeting will be 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Room 127 of Lumpkin Hall. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS INFORMAL meeting will be tonight al 
4:30 p.m. Anyone who is interested in attending should call 581· 
5703. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD MEETING for volunteers will be tonigli 
at 8 p.m. in room 326 Coleman Hall. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will host Soup and Scripture 
tonight at 6 p.m. in the .Newman Center. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have the Sacrament ol 
Penance tonight from 8-9 p.m. in the Newman Center. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will hold its meeting tonight at 6 p.m. ~ 
the Lobby of Thomas Hall. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR Christ will have a Bible Study tonight• 
6:30 p.m. in Room 017 of Lumpkin Hall. 
PRE-LAW CLUB will meet tonight at 3:30 p.m. in Room 219 d 
Coleman Hall. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER Workshop, "Unhappy Relationships' 
will be presented by Dr. Alice Sanders at 7 p.m. March 9 in 
Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
E.A.R.T.HJSEAC MEETING will be tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 300 
of Blair Hall. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT Society of America will m 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the Kansas Room of the Martin Luther Ki1' 
Jr. University Union. 
MORTAR BOARD MEETING will be tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Greenup Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL study sessions will be today from! 
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Afro-American Cultural Center. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL P.R. and Social committees will m 
tonight at 5 p.m. in the Walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union. 
JR. INTER FRATERNITY Council Cabinet meeting will be toni 
at 5 p.m. in the Walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer~ 
Union. 
JR. IFC SCHOLARSHIP Committee will meet today at 3:30 p.m .. 
the Walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Puzzle by Joel Davajan 
2aSnob 
29 Notre planete 
30 194 7 Horse of 
the Year 
32"--Gota 
Brand New 
Bag" 
33 Track hiatus 
time 
35 Have fun 
36 Like trotters, 
e.g. 
41 Dust collector? 
Fox-8 55 
42 Actor Martin 
43Dismay 
44 "The Cloister 
and the Hearth" 
author 
45 Switch 
48 Roofing item 
47 Chip in 
48 Interpret 
49"Git!" 
so Geologists' 
times 
51 Waffle 
53Dernier-
MARCH 
DISC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
6:00 Inside Edrtion News News SportsCenler Wings Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved Mysteries Roseanne Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop Griffrth 
Matlock 6:30 Cops Entmt. Tonight Cops Mid-Continent Wings Jeffersons Cheers Reading Rainbow 
7:00 TV Censored Rescue 911 Full House Basketball Champ. Weird Science Kojak Carole King-A New Sisters Brisco County Jr. Terra X Little House 
7:30 Bloopers Phenom Duckman Colour in the Tapestry Treasure Hunters NBA Basketbat 
8:00 John Larroquette People's Choice Roseanne Boxing:Holmes-Lane Billy Graham Movie: In the Eyes Front Page Invention Bonanza Hawks at Bui~ 
8:30 Awards Coach Sun Belt Basketball (heavyweights) Crusade of a Stranger Next Step 
9:00 Dateline NBC NYPD Blue Championship News Incomparable Judy Star Trek: Brain Sex News 
9:30 Collins Next Generation American/Wholey Movie: Runaway 
10:00 News News News Wings Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Star Trek Terra X Red Green Train (9:50) 
10:30 Jay Leno M'A"S"H Married ... SportsCenter Wings Prime Suspect Movie Treasure Hunters Movie 
Ll~~IFIED !.DTERTI~ING TUES9 DAY MARCH8, 19M 
THED.uuEwDR" NEMt 
95 MALE or FEMALE 
mate needed. (2) if willing 
share the remaining room. 
House. Big Rooms. CLOSE 
Campus. Plenty-o-parking. 
&Polk. 345-6146. 
rately Seeking Sublessor 
r roomy 1 bedroom apt. 
·1able March 15. Call 345-
78 
.--,--,.-----,---,---::3/14 
sublessors needed at Royal 
For summer '94. 345-9420. 
-----.,....----3/12 
ssor needed desperately. 
per close to campus. Two 
ssors rieeded. Please Call 
290 SOON! 
.,,.,==--.,......-:::--:--:----3/10 
EOED: 2 Sublessors for 
mer only. Nice apartment, 
rnished, central air, with 
ge. Can start lease any-
348-8592 
--~.,....-:--:-.,....-----,-3111 
TED: Sublessors for Su. 
. Park Place I. Call 345-
3/10 .,,B~LE~ss=o~R~S::-:-:N=E=ED=E=D~FOR 
MER '94. 3 PERSON APT. 
PARK PLACE 11. .. 348-5304 
._ _______ 3./11 
FoBBE:ft 
UTIFULLY DECORATED 
USE FOR 8 GIRLS 
LUDING WASHER. AND 
YER AND LARGE LAWN. 
-1st St, 2 BLOCKS N. OF 
IEN FIELD. AUG 1-JUNE 
LEASE. $175.00 PER PER-
MONTHLY : CALL 345-
3 EADS REALTY FOR JAN 
CHARLOTTE. 
leasing for Fall. McArthur 
nor Apartments two-bed-
m furnished apartments. 
3-917 Fourth St. 345-2231. 
________ 516 
AT A SAVINGS! Heat, 
, water, trash and air con-
ing included! 4 1/2 blocks 
Campus (behind Pizza 
). 1 bedroom apts. 1 person 
bdrm. $325.00 per month, 2 
rsons-1 bdrm. $185.00 
. 11 1/2 month lease. Aldo 
ma Apts, Call 345-2113 
s Realty for Charlotte or 
516 ~s'""1N-,-:G,----,-A=PT=-s=--=F-=o-=R,--F=-cA LL 
to EIU. Excellent cond. no 
. M-F:8-5 Sat. 9-12 345-
________ 516 
1 bd. apartment. New & 
· hed, 12 mo. lease, $350. 
21 
2 Bedroom furnished Apts. For 
3 or 4 people. Dishwasher 
garbage disposal, trash pick up 
and parking paid. Call 345-
2363 
_________ .2-00 
SUMMER ONLY TWO/THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSES EXCEL-
LENT CONDITION. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. VERY REASON-
ABLE. 348-5032 
_________ 3/14 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL. 
Apartment rentals, 1 & 2 bed-
room apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished 348-7746. 
_________ 516 
2 bdrm townhouses and 1 
bdrm apartments still available. 
Call 345-6533 
_________ 516 
Need 4 or 5 girls for well main-
tained student house 1 1/2 
Block from Old Main 1994 
Academic Year 348-8406 
_________ 516 
2 GIRLS FOR 2 BR HOUSE 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 10 MO 
LEASE WASHER & DRYER 
$450 MO. 1520 12th St. 345-
7553 
_________ 3/11 
FALL HOUSES 1806 11th, 
181 O Johnson, 1022 Second; 
two-bedroom apartments 415 
Harrison. Call 348-5032. 
_________ 3/18 
Brittany Ridge: Completely 
Furnished 2 non-smoking 
females to share end unit -
complete with 3 baths, central 
air, dishwasher, washer-dryer, 
closets galore. 10 mo. lease 
$185 + utilities. Summer open-
ings also available 345-7314 
_________ 3/8 
4 BEDROOM (953 DIVISION) 
$170.00 EACH, 5 BEDROOM 
(715 9TH STREET) $150.00 
EACH TEN .MONTH LEASE. 
FURNISHED, W/D 345-5728. 
_________ 3/17 
For Rent: Need 1 college 
woman to share large room in 
charming older home two 
blocks from EIU. $230/month 
(includes utilities). 348-1814 
ask for Holly or Mendi. 
_________ .3/8 
Beautiful little 1 1/2 bd. mobile 
home for 1 female. New carpet, 
vinyl & appliances. Completely 
furnished Water & garbage 
included in rent. $280/mo. 345-
4508 
________ ca3/8,9 
Large 1 bd. apartment $250 
water & garbage paid. 7 blks 
from Old Main. 345-6621 or 
348-8439 
_________ 516 
Houses: 1307 4th 3 bd. $180 
each 60 Madison 4 bd. $160 
each 345-6621 or 348-8439 
_________ 516 
2 or 3 girls needed for Apt. Call 
Jim 345-1556 (Leave message) 
_________ 3/9 
lvin and Hobbes 
!ti llOMrnciR~ E~?LOl)£D.' 
~tBOD'I P\JlL ii-\£ f\R'C. 
AV..R\.\ .' \.\R? .!' 
l\S OUT o~ COl'{\"l<.Ol .' 
\IS Sf'REr>.l)ING .' A\JG\.11-\! 
PU\ II OU\.!' 
HOW IT, NO CN3 
VIPM6AIWT 
51.JCH A Fa/CY.I 
'KXI CAN NAIL. 
,, H/MIN0<095-
·:'. !f,XAMJNAT!Cl'Ji 
2 bd. furnished mobile home for 
2. Water & garbage included in 
rent, $155 each. 345-4508 
________ ca3/8,9 
Furnished two bedroom apart-
ment for 2 or 3 people. Rent 
includes all utilities except tele-
phone and cable T. V. Call 345-
3410 
_________ 3./10 
For Fall: 3 Bdrm House 3 Blks 
from Campus. A/C, W/D, 
Private Backyard. Looking for 3 
to 4 students. 348-8286 After 
4:30pm 
_________ 3/18 
1 Bedroom Apts. Close to 
Campus 94-95 School year. 
Call 345-3875 
_________ 3/11 
For Rent: Newly decorated, 
small 4 bedroom house. 4 blks. 
from EIU, $600 mon. 345-4030. 
_________ 3/11 
Girls - Very nice 2 bdrm fur-
nished apt. Quiet location Trash 
& water provided No pets No 
parties. 345-5048 
_________ 3/10 
Available for Summer and 94-
95 school year. Apartments 
and Homes, clean, modern with 
some utilities furnished. 1,3,& 4 
bedrooms. Washers and Dryers 
are available in some of the 
units. NOT CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. No Pets. 10 & 12 month 
leases are available. 217-345-
4494 anytime. 
___ ca3/8, 1O,15, 17,29,31 
FoBl!LE 
Apple lie with printer, Lots of 
extras. $500. Call 348-8781. 
_________ 3/8 
1990 Dodge Shadow 4D AC 
Automatic excellent Condition 
$5000 Call 345-3469 
_________ 3/12 
LOST: Black leather jacket with 
keys and glasses inside pocket. 
At Panthers Call 581-2884 
_________ 3/8 
LOST: Prescription glasses in 
red case ; between Grand 
Ballroom and Life Science 
Building 317/93, 581-3126 
_ _ _______ 3/10 
CASH FOR COLLEGE! 
RESULTS 100% GUARAN-
TEED! Recorded message 
gives details. 345-2629, ext. 
112. 
_________ 516 
TOKEN'S ANNOUNCES NO 
LIMIT CHECK CASHING 
UNTIL SPRING BREAK. 
____ ca3/8, 1o,14, 16, 18 
CONGRATULATIONS TO the 
DELTA SIGMA PHI BASKET-
BALL TEAM ON WINNING The 
PHI DELT HOOPS Tournament 
This WEEKEND. 
---------~8 
ATTENTION SPRING BREAK-
ERS!!! Party! Panama City 
$129.00, Daytona $169.00, Key 
West $279.00, Bahamas $389.00, 
Jamaica Cancun $469.00, Padre 
$279.00. Quality Accommod-
ations, Free Drink Parties! END-
LESS SUMMER 1-800-234-7007. 
---------~12 
MONEY for college GUARAN-
TEED. Regardless of grades or 
economics. Millions unclaimed. 
Recorded message gives details. 
348-0091. 
_________ 3/9 
1 O tans 30.00 all left over 
Australian Gold Bikinis 25.00. 
348-0018 41 O 7th St. 
---------~9 
Volunteers Needed: Anyone 
interested in being an usher for 
the Blind Melon Concert. Contact 
Carey at 345-9565. 
---------~10 
PLEASE COME TO THE 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA INFOR-
MATION PARTY ON THURS-
DAY MARCH 10 AT 7:00 P.M. 
FOR RIDES AND INFORMA-
TION CALL: JENN 348-1796 OR 
SIDNEY 581-6804. 
_________ .~10 
Myths and Realities Regarding 
LAW SCHOOL! EIU's Pre-Law 
Advisor will speak on this topic 
on TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1994 
at 3:30 PM in CH 232. 
---------~8 
Tri Sigma wishes a Happy 
Birthday to our Sigma Man DAR-
REN WHITE. Have a great one! 
---------~8 KELLY MCKEOWN of ALPHA 
PHI: CONGRATULATIONS on 
becoming DELTA CHI SWEET-
HEART!! Your Sisters are so 
happy for you!! 
---------~8 KIM SHAW of ALPHA PHI : 
CONGRATULATIONS on 
becoming SIGMA Pl SWEET-
HEART! We're so happy for you! 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters. 
---------~8 The Men of SIGMA NU: It's been 
an honor representing your 
house as your sweetheart! The 
past year's been great. Thanx for 
all you've done for me. Tau love, 
Joanna 
---------~8 SPENCE: You did a great job 
representing Delta Sigma Phi in 
last weeks DZ Dream Man 
Contest. 
---------~8 
To the men of Sigma Nu: Thank 
you for giving me the honor of 
• being your new sweetheart! I will 
do my best for the best house on 
campus! Tau love, Carrie 
---------~8 
by Bill Watterson 
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Mal<e Your 
Friends' birthday 
a BIG SURPRISE 
with a Birthday ad 
in 
The Daily Eastern News · 
Advertiser ____________ _ 
Phone/Address __________ _ 
Date to run _____ Accepted by __ _ 
Cost: $12 OCash DC heck# __ _ 
HOW: Fill out the 
ad below and take 
it to the Student 
Publications 
business office 
with payment. 
WHEN: 3 business 
days before the ad 
is to be published. 
Write your 
message in the 
blank to the left. 
Limit your ad 
message to 4 
ILn~s (please). 
Bring in a photo of your birthday 
friend and we will place it in the ad 
for you! Be sure to write your 
name/phone number on the back 
of the photo. 
'lill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
DON'T PASS B'l'' 
THIS DEAL! \1 
• 
*The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ________ Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run-----------
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad --------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Composltor ___ _ 
No. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
10 Tuesday, March 7, 1994 The Daily·Eastern New!! 
NO ANNVAL ff_[., 
A ,1 .. 000 <1t.01r W11r . 
. AN~ LOW M T[5 
OKA r .. NOW HIT THE. JE.A<HI . • 
If YOU ~O>i'r 6-0T It 
6-LT IT.5" .. 
Daily Eastern News Tuesda , March 8, 1994 
upersectional ·here tonight 
the second time this season, Teutopolis 
Belleville Althoff will meet in a champi-
'pcontest. 
· time, the winner of this game keeps play-
and the loser goes home. 
lier this season, Teutopolis (29-0) met 
eville (24-6) for the championship of the 
eston Holiday Basketball Tournament with 
coming out on top 61-53 at Lantz Gym. 
· time, the same two teams meet for the 
-Sectional Championship and the right to 
icipate in the Illinois High School 
Association Class A basketball finals at 
University of Illinois' Assembly Hall. 
Teutopolis, the top-ranked Class A basketball 
team in the state according to the Associated 
Press, reached the Charleston Super Sectional 
by topping Flora 69-45 in the Casey Sectional. 
Belleville Althoff advanced from the Vandalia 
Sectional by defeating Raymond-Lincolnwood, 
70-57. 
Tonight's tipoff is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
- Staff Report 
ftball team splits in tourney 
r beginning the season 
an 0-2 mark, the softball 
thers came back and cap-
both of Sunday's contests 
en their record at 2-2 at 
Southern Illinois Classic. 
the first contest, Bowling 
n committed four errors 
· assisted in Eastern's 5-1 
ry. 
The game was scoreless 
· the top half of the fourth 
· when Eastern tallied all 
eir five runs. 
Luann Schleeter began the 
ing reach ed base on an 
r and scored the first run 
the game on a double by 
Sharna McEwan. 
A fielder's choice by Nicole 
Chapman brought Aimee 
Klein to the plate. Klein then 
singled in two runs to increase 
the Panther lead to 3-0. 
Singles by Dede Odle and 
J enn ifer Cherveny brought 
Coli Turley to bat. The senior 
from East Peoria drove in the 
final run to make the score 5-0. 
After putting the first two 
games behind them, head 
coach Beth Perine was defi-
nitely satisfied with the 
Panthers performance. 
"Offensively, I was ver y 
pleased,'' said Perine. ''We hit 
well and took advantage of 
(Bowling Green's) errors. It 
was a great team effort." 
Perine said she was pleased 
with Turley's one run game 
after Turley gave up six runs 
on Saturday to Indiana, . 
In the second contest, 
McEwan's game-winning sin-
gle was all the Panthers need-
ed as they shutout Western 
Illinois 1-0. 
Missy Porzel scattered five 
hits to even her record to 1-1 
on the season. 
- Staff report 
restlers ________ _ 
but it's behind him." pound division. 
t From Page 12 "He had a tremendous year. ''When you go into that tour-
nament, you would like to see 
guys rise to the occasion,'' 
McCausland said. "But I tell 
you what, I think we've got two 
great representatives." 
t. After receiving a No. 1 
in the 190-pound bracket, 
stumbled through two 
ight losses and was not 
He placed in six major tourna-
ments and finished with a 24-
14 record as a true freshman. 
That's fantastic." 
t.oplace. 
e just went out and start-
wrestling and nothing fell 
place," McCausland said of 
can. "It's hard to figure out, 
Seniors Darnell Thomas 
(158) and John Wentz (126) 
both finished fourth in their 
respective weight classes as did 
freshman Joe Bee in the 167-
Daubach and Murry will 
compete in the national tourna-
ment in Chapel Hill, N.C., 
March 17-19. 
• From Page 12 
Room of Martin Luther King Jr. Student 
n. 
McBee will then be given a tour of the Eastern 
us from 11:30 a.m. to noon. 
r lunch, McBee will meet with the admin-
tive athletics staff from 1 to 1:50 p.m., facul-
d Faculty Senate from 2 to 2:50 p.m., stu-
ts and Student Senate from 3 to 3:50 p.m., 
presidents from 4 to 4:45 p.m. and the 
llegiate Athletics Board from 4:45 to 5:30 
, all in the 1895 Room. 
After dinner, McBee will attend a reception in 
honor attended by members of the Panther 
, the EIU Club and the Charleston commu-
' also in the 1895 Room. 
Wednesday's schedule will have McBee meet-
with the Student Athletic Advisory Board 
8 to 8:50 a.m., with dean~ directors, chair-
sons and the Council of University 
inistrators from 9 to 9:50 a .m. and the 
etic Director Search Committee once again 
from 10 to 11:15 a.m., again, all in the 1895 
ROOm. 
McBee will then meet with Jorns again from 
11:30 a .m. to noon before leaving Wednesday 
afternoon. 
McBee's itinerary is the same as that of the 
other three finalists. 
William Weidner, assistant athletic director at 
Southern Methodist, will be in Charleston 
Wednesday through Friday. Bobby Thompson, 
athletic director at Texas-San Antonio, will inter-
view Sunday through next Tuesday. 
W. Dean Billick, a former associate athletic 
director and sports information director at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 
Charles Colbert, Eastern vice president of 
business affairs and chairman of the Athletic 
Director Search Committee, and Jorns have both 
said they expect to have a new athletic director 
chosen by the end of the current semester. 
- Staff report 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Physical Education Department 
Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. 
Course 
Number 
PED 
'1470.80 
1600.81 
1660.80 
1692.80 
1770.80 
.81 
. 82 
.83 
1830.80 
1870.80 
*'3490.80 
The following classes still have openings: 
Call 
Descrigtion No. Time Day 
Lfgd Instr Trng 5750 0800-0940 M/W 
Weight Training 5767 1500-1640 T/R 
Bowling 5791 1000-1640 T/R 
Aerobics 0800-0940 M/W 
Volleyball 5727 1200-1340 M/W 
Volleyball 5728 0800-0940 T/R 
Volleyball 5829 1200-1340 T/R 
Volleyball 5830 1000-1140 T/R 
Racquetball 5843 0800-0940 T/R 
Tennis 5858 1000-1140 M/W 
TK/FLD Cchg 5600 0800-0940 MWF 
ARR-Times 
Must pass preliminary swimming skills test. 
Must have sophomore standing and previous background in track and field, 
or permission of instructor. 
Location 
LB/Pool 
LB/FG 
BA 
LB/115 
MG/SG 
MG/SG 
MG/SG 
MG/SC 
LB/RC 
LB/FH 
LB/303 
You may register for these classes by Touchtone until the first day of class. 
Monday/Wednesday classes begin March 9, 1994 
Tuesday/Thursday classes begin March 10, 1994 
CR 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
03 
ll 
ft S l:nJESDAY ~.~~tj 
1fz4 Large 
· · One topping 
PIZZA! 
Only $4.99 348-5454 
TRY OUR NEW HOT WINGS! 
Vniversity The_atre 
presents 
llara~/Sade 
The Persecu-eion 
and Ass assinai:ion 
of Jean-Paul Mara-e 
o as performed by the Inmates o 
of che Asylum of Charencon · o 
under cbe djrection of che 
Marcau•s de Sade 
for Mature Audience_s Onlx: 
/ ,, ') . f 
8 p.m. March 2, .~ ·~; 4, -Si ~' '10, ~lt 1~. ' 
2 p.m. March 6;. 13· . 1 "' .• 
On the Mainstage If6pdna\I::ine.iAr,ts1~epter · ;/ 
" $6JA,Clults ! '"""'· , .• ~ •· 
$5 S~niqr$'. and yputlf 
$3 EID ·students ; 
Call 581.,3110 for ticket$. TiCker officeis open 
from ... 1 to .5 p.m.· . Mond~.y through .Friday; and 
.. . . . 0,11~ ,h9ur before e.~ch gerformance. 
Patrons with special needs ate requested to provide advanri! m>tifieatiph. 
OWEN AUTOMOTIVE & TIRE 
• 
417 MADISON • 
CHARLESTON, IL 61920 ~ . 
345-2130 
GOOD/YEAR 
T-METRIC 
OUR LOWESr PRICED RADIAL 
SALE SALE 
PRICE SIZE PRICE 
$29.40 175/70R13 $37 .OD 
$31.30 185/70R13 $37.95 
$33.20 185/70R14 $39.85 
Blackwall. 
GOODfiEAR 
DECATHLON 
. LOW PRICES FOR PEOPLE WITII HIGH STANDARDS 
SALE SALE 
PRICE SIZE PRICE 
$32.25 P205/75R14 $46.50 
$37.00 P205/75R15 $48.40 
$38.90 P215/75R15 $51.25 
$40.80 P225/75R15 $54.10 
$41.75 P235/75R15 $56.95 
$44.60 Extra Narrow Whitewall. 
-;.-Lii IFiii, r1 If :j 7.::i:RI-:n- "'1 """" I ALIGNMENT 
• , . _ ·C~~.~il $1495 •• $29 $39 $49 .~[ ~ennzoil 10W30 1 • "''"'' '"'"""' ""'"'~~•"M' I ' (~1\ l'tl ltlcsl .. 'l(~dHOIC"'-'tlC~)ir-.·I ·i~ :.:::. I Li!"ited w!'rranty ·.6 months or 6,000 I 
. ii-; -Check all fluid levels Cars I miles, whichever first. Exp . 
. ... . _ · •Lubricata filtinl I Add1t1onal parts & labor extra. 3131194 I J No other discounts apply. i::vn 3 1<11 /a L Redeem at partiClpat1ng Goodyear retailer. .. 
- ----- -------
•
- , 30 DAY. 500 MILE SATISFACTION GUAllAN'TEB - 11 you're not satistied 
BALANCE JO'~:u~;i:e ~~1~dlaet~~ ~~eSoGe~~~~st~~s:'.i\~ \~ ~~~~c:g~~1thin 
L. RO-ATE purthased, tor comparable new Goodyear tires or your money back. 
&K • ' 90 Days Same As C.asb! Ava.lable on pun:hase oJ $200.00 01 more on $ 2 400 Goodyear Cred~ Card Oil~. No interest for 00 days lor Qualified buye. rs. I I Purthases not paid in lull durirg the 90 day period are sub~cl lo finance ch.lrges that will accrue al A PR 21 96% (211'. in CO 20.41'. in PR 19.81'. m IA. and 18% in ME. NC, and WI). Min. finance ctlarge SO.SO Al I 4 (nooe in NC and PR) See store lor cletads. 
Wh I MN CHECK-II we sell out of your Sile we wrll issue YOO a ram checl ee s assunng luture delwery at lheadvertrsed prtce I: t Cars &L'1ght Trucks .J PRICES, LIMITED WARRANTIES, CREDIT TERMS. MID AUTO SERVICE S OFFERS SHOWN AVAILABLE AT GOODYEAll AIJTO SERVICE CENTIRS. SEE ANY OF THE BELOW LISTID INDEPENDENT DEALERS FOR THEIR 
- - - COMPETITIVE PRIC!:S, WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TIRMS . 
THE BEST TIRES IN THE WORIJ) HAVE 
GOODIEAR WHITTEN AU OVER THEM 
GOOD/YEAR 
..;tt_L~ ~ 
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Ex ress, Goodyear Ill (EJ [iii ~e::s [!II 
Two wrestlers move to nationals 
Daubach, Muny 
claim -weekend 
regional victories 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
In most sports, a slow start is fine as long as the 
team can overcome its sluggishness and excel later in 
the competition. 
Unfortunately for head coach Ralph McCausland, 
wrestling is not one of those sports. 
Two of Eastern's wrestlers qualified for the nation-
al tournament after great performances at this past 
weekend's regional finals in Springfield, Mo. 
But it was a disappointing first round that pre-
vented more ofEastern's wrestlers from qualifying. 
''It's a sham because we had the opportunity to col-
lect a lot of points in the first round, and we failed 
miserably," McCausland said. "But after that, the 
guys rose up and wrestled well the rest of the tourna-
ment." 
Seniors Rich Murry and Joe Daubach earned 
return trips to the national tournament after both 
finishing second in their respective weight classes. 
Murry lost the 177-pound championship match to 
Dave Malecek of Northern Iowa, who, according to 
McCausland, could be ranked a:s high as fourth in the 
national tournament. 
ELISSA BROADHURST /Staff photographer 
Senior wrestler Rich Murry grapples with a teammate during a recent practice in the wrestling 
room of Lantz Gym. Murry and fellow senior Joe Daubach advanced to the national touma 
with regional wins Sunday. 
"I've watched him (Malecek) for four years now, 
and I don't think I've ever seen him wrestle better," 
McCausland said. 
wild-card berths that are awarded to wrestlers who 
do not win their respective divisions. 
But it was a tough day for the rest of the Eastern 
squad. 
Gustafson came back and won both of his matches· 
the consolation bracket and was able to wres 
Shannon Gregory of Northern Illinois for seco 
Daubach also faced tough competition in the 142-
pound class, losing to Kevin Bracken of Illinois State, 
who was awarded the Outstanding Wrestler Award. 
Six of Eastern's wrestlers lost to eventual tourna-
ment champions and even five first-round byes could 
not help the Panthers' sluggish start. 
place. 
Gustafson lost a heartbreaker 1-0 but did recei 
first-alternate position for nationals. In the case 
one of the 118-pound qualifiers is unable to com "Joe had a good tournament. 142 was by far the 
toughest weight class of the tournament," 
McCausland said, noting that four of the 142-pound 
wrestlers were chosen for the national tournament. 
"Once we got by that first match, in a lot of cases, 
we started wrestling well," McCausland said. 
Junior Eirik Gustafson lost his first match to even-
tual champion Scott Murray of Northern Iowa. But 
Gustafson would take his place. 
Freshman Tony Duncan also had a tough to 
t Continued on Page 11 Daubach and Murry each gained one of the ten 
Beginning to end, shooting was a proble 
By RANDY LISS 
Staff writer 
In a sense, the Panthers played a 
whole season of basketball in one 
evening Sunday night. 
Eastern's early exit from the Mid-
Continent Conference tournament 
included just about everything that 
went right and wrong for the Panthers 
this season. 
Eastern started fast, but faded at 
the end, and it was shooting percent-
age and foul shooting that once again 
plagued the Panthers in their 7 4-62 
defeat to Valparaiso in the first round. 
Actually, Eastern shot quite well 
Sunday evening, shooting nearly 45 
percent. It was at the free throw line, 
though, that the Panthers killed them-
selves. Eastern shot a dismal 42 per-
cent from the charity stripe, hitting on 
only eight of 19 shots. 
"Our Achilles' Heel is that we've not 
been very confident offensively," said 
Panther coach Rick Samuels. "It 
showed tonight, particularly in our 
free-throw shooting." 
Knowing that his Panthers have not 
shot well all season, Samuels used a 
bigger lineup much of the ballgame, 
starting Curtis Leib at center, moving 
Darrell Young to power forward, slid-
ing Andre Rodriguez to the small for-
ward slot and bringing Louis Jordan 
off the bench. 
It was Samuels' hope that bigger 
players who tend to play closer to the 
basket would lead to easier shots and a 
higher shooting percentage, along with 
some extra help on the glass. 
"We had a rebounding advantage on 
them last time and we were hoping 
that the bigger lineup would give us a 
chance to attack the boards a little bit," 
said Samuels. "But I thought 
Valparaiso did a nice job keeping us off 
"And also we hoped Curtis could give 
us some offense out of the post. We 
tried to go to him some, but he didn't 
have the kind of night he's capable of 
having." 
Leib had a rough go of it in his last 
game for the Panthers, going only 3-
for-10 from the floor while scoring 
points. 
''We prepared for them pretty 
but it just didn't work out for us," 
Leib. 
While the Panthers had. their 
lems shooting, Valparaiso guard 
Cavanaugh was on most of the · 
Cavanaugh came into the to 
averaging just over eight points a 
but exploded for 18 points ag 
Eastern, hitting on five of eight s 
"Rob played one of his best g 
the offensive end for us," said c 
coach Homer Drew. "He runs the 
for us, and he makes the right 
sions for us, and he played a lot of 
utes with four fouls." 
2nd A.D. hopeful 
on campus today 
Jordan honored by Mid-C 
Although the Eastern men's basketball 
season came to an end over the weekend, 
the Panthers still received some gratifica-
tion. 
who select the all-conference teams 
only vote for players from other schoo 
not their own players. 
"I think they (Mid-Con coaches) saw 
he had some big games early in the s 
He had a good game against UIC on S 
Channel (Jan. 15)," Samuels said. "Al 
we didn't see it all the time this year, 
is a good scorer and can slash to the b 
The second of the four 
finalists to interview for the 
vacant position of Eastern 
athletic director is on campus 
and will be here today 
through Wednesday after-
noon. 
Robert McBee, athletic 
director and associate profes-
sor of sport administration at 
Robert Morris College in 
Pittsburgh, was scheduled to 
have dinner with Eastern 
President David Jorns 
Monday night before begin-
ning a full day of interviews 
this morning. 
After breakfast, McBee is 
scheduled to interview with 
the Athletic Director Search 
Committee from 8:15 to 9 
a.m., with Eastern coaches 
from 9 to 10:20 a.m. and with 
staff and staff senate from 
10:30 to 11:20 a.m., all in the 
• Continued on Page 11 
Junior Louis Jordan was named Mid-
Continent Conference second team all-con-
ference. 
The 6-foot-5 inch forward from Oak Park-
River Forest was second on the team in scor-
ing, averaging 12.0 points and 3.9 rebounds 
per game despite being relegated to a non-
starting roll in the last three games of the 
season. 
"Frankly, I was a bit surprised," Samuels 
said of Jordan's selection to the all-confer-
ence team. "I didn't think he had a great 
performance during the conference season." 
Samuels said that the Mid-Con coaches, 
Jordan came off the bench in the 
thers' final three games of the seaso 
scored 10 points in 25 minutes in S 
Mid-Con tournament loss to Valparais 
"The biggest reason (he did not sta 
because Louis was not playing very 
Samuels said. "We need for him to 
better year than he had this year. All 
players need to have better years." 
